In recent decades, the cyclometalated iridium complexes have been extensively investigated because of their long-lived excited states and high luminescent quantum yields applicable to photoreductants 1 and electrophosphorescent materials. 2 A significant research effort has focused on characterizing the structure of these iridium complexes in order to explore the effect of the structure on the photophysics, thermostability, and electrochemistry. Several examples of crystal structures for iridium complexes containing 2-phenylpyridine-based ligands have been reported, 3,4 in contrast, there has been few reports on the structure of iridium complexes with 2-arylquinoline-based ligands.
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In this work, iridium(III) bis(2-(p-biphenylyl)quinolyl-N,C 2′ )acetylacetonate (bpq)2Ir(acac) was obtained in two steps using literature methods. 4 First, a cyclometalated Ir(III) µchlorobridged dimer was synthesized by reacting IrCl3·nH2O and 2-(p-biphenylyl)quinoline. Then, the dimer was reacted with acetylacetone in 2-ethoxyethanol. Pure (bpq)2Ir(acac) was obtained by gradient sublimation. Single crystals of the complex were picked up from red sublimate. The chemical structure of (bpq)2Ir(acac) is shown in Fig. 1 .
The measurement conditions and crystal data are listed in Table 1 . Intensity data for (bpq)2Ir(acac) was collected at room temperature (T = 296 K) on a BRUKER SMART APEX II CCD diffractometer with graphite-monochromated Mo-Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å). Data were corrected for LP factors and absorption was applied by using the SADABS program. The structure was solved by direct methods and refined by the full- matrix least-squares refinement on F 2 using the SHELXTL-97 program package. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically, and hydrogen atoms were placed at calculated positions and refined using a riding model with C-H distances in the range of 0.93 -0.96 Å and Uiso(H) = 1.2Ueq (C) or 1.5Ueq (methyl C). An ORTEP drawing of the complex is shown in Fig. 2 . Selected structural parameters are listed in Table 2 .
The complex has an approximately octahedral coordination geometry around the iridium atom and the two nitrogen atoms of 2-(p-biphenylyl)quinoline ligands exhibit cis-C-C and trans-N-N chelate dispositions. The bond lengths of the Ir-C and Ir-N are consistent with that of analogous iridium complexes. 4 Compared with the complex Ir(piq)3, 5 which contains a 1phenylisoquinoline (piq) based ligand, with dihedrals (C(8)-C(9)-C(10)-C(11) = 22.9(2)˚, C(7)-C(8)-C(9)-N(1) = -161.2 (9)˚), the (bpq)2Ir(acac) shows a small deformation with corresponding torsion angles (C(8)-C(9)-C(10)-C(11) = 0.4(5)˚, C(9)-N(1)-C(1)-C(2) = 170.3(3)˚) out of the steric hindrance, and has a stable sterical configuration. This indicates that (bpq)2Ir(acac) would exhibit a relatively high thermostability, and is expected to be good candidate material for OLEDs.
